




[1862-05-30; letter from Christopher C. Crowell to brother, probably Azariah:] 
             Poughkeepsie,  May 30, 1862 
Dear Brother 
  As I have a few moments to spare I will spend them in writing you a 
letter. 
  I arrived here safe and sound Thursday afternoon at about two o’clock. 
  On my arrival here I went directly to the Colledge but found it was not so 
much as it was stuck up to be. 
  I wrote father a letter last night for $30 more to pay may tuition wich is 
to be paid in advance [over page] 
  I board with a man by the name of Peterson very    I have a ver poor 
room compared with the one I had at Coombs.   there are four of us that 
study in the same room which is not so large as the one you have.   another 
boy and myself sleep together in the same room. 
  I cannot have quite as much fun as I did at Middleboro    most all of the 
scholars are pious especialy the one that I room with. 
  There is nothing to comit to memory but writing is all that I have to do    
that is keeping Books.    They have no vacations at this school and therefore 
it makes no difference when you come in Join the school.   There are no 
classes in Book keeping but the each [next page] one writes as much as he 
wants too    some graduate in 3 months and some not till 6, according to the 
time you spend.   I am in hopes to graduate in 3 months. 
  This is a larger town than I expected it was.    there are 20 churches here    
the streets are all Paved and is quite a large place.   There are a couple of 
boys here that I knew at Middleboro. 
  How do you like your school, and how many scholars are their now.   
write soon. 
             From Your Brother 
              C.  C.  Crowell. 
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